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Learn about all the beverage 
options from which
has on board

Included
· Water: in any area of   the boat with or without ice (not bottled).
· Assorted juices at breakfast.
· American coffee, hot or cold tea: (with or without whole/skimmed milk/cream) in the buffet’s self-service machines.
· Natural lemonade: at the buffet at any time of the day.
· Ice cream: American machine (vanilla and chocolate) in the pool.

Happy Hour
Enjoy great benefits for one hour.
Check the schedule and availability on board.

Packs with additional charge

17€  pax/día

Includes refill soft drinks, 
smoothies and juices
selected and
non-alcoholic cocktails.

CLASSIC SOFT
DRINKS PACK

34€  pax/día

Enjoy premium coffees 
and teas along with
refill soft drinks, fruit 
juices fruits, hot chocolate 
and non-alcoholic
cocktails throughout the 
cruise with this beverage
package.

COFFEE PACK
AND SOFT DRINKS

Check price and 
availability on board

FOR LOVERS
OF COFFEE OR TEA

In our bars you have a 
wide selection of the best 
coffees a la carte so you 
can taste your favorite.

Have fresh bottled water 
in your cabin

BOTTLED WATER
IN YOUR CABIN

Have canned soft drinks 
in your stateroom

CANNED SOFT DRINK IN 
YOUR CABIN

Check price and
availability on board

Choose your preferred 
wine for dinner each 
night

WINE PACK
AT DINNERS

Consult other possible packs
available on board

IMPORTANT: All the information and 
prices contained in this document are 
merely information and prices 
Approximate and may vary without 
prior notice.
The use of beverage packages are for 
the holder, they are not transferable or 
refundable.
*The price  include the charge 18% 
service charge.
It will be applied at the end of the 
purchase.
See conditions in 
mundomarcruceros.com

11€  pax/día7€  pax/día



Learn about all the beverage 
options from which
has on board

Packs with additional charge

Plus Beverage Package Includes:

· Cocktails, wine by the glass, beer, specialty coffees
fountain sodas, water to go, juices, fruity mocktails
and crafted cocktails by Mixologist Rob Floyd

· 50 spirits, 25 wines by the glass, 25 beers, all
specialty coffees & non-alcoholic drinks

· 25% discount on wine bottles (including rare
vintages)

· 25% discount on large bottles of water and cans of
soda

Beverages up to $15 USD* each

73€   per day

The Premier Beverage Package includes 
everything the Plus Beverage Package has and:

· Top shelf spirits, reserve wines by the glass and
new high-end crafted cocktails by Mixologist Rob
Floyd

· Selection of 75+ spirits, 40+ wines by the glass, 20+
high-end, crafted cocktails

· Premier wines by the glass, including Cloudy Bay,
Hartford Court, Grgich Hills and Freemark Abbey

· Private Woodford Reserve Bourbon Selection
created exclusively for Princess

· Personalized Jack Daniel’s Whiskey Single Barrel
Select

· 25% discount on wine bottles (including rare
vintages)

· 25% discount on large bottles of water and cans of
soda

Top-shelf premium beverages up to $20 USD* each

95€   per day

PRINCESS PLUS PRINCESS PREMIERE

Consult other possible packs
available on board

IMPORTANT: All the information and prices contained in this document are merely 
informative and approximate prices may vary without prior notice.
The use of beverage packages are for the holder, they are not transferable or refundable. 
The alcohol consumption limit is 15 units per day.
*The price include the additional service charge of 18%.
It will be applied at the end of the purchase.
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guests or staff
Exceed, or attempt to circumvent, the daily limits and service limitations outlined
Princess Cruises may modify, amend or update the terms and conditions of our beverage packages at any time with or without 
notice to guests. The terms and conditions as published on princess.com on the date of sailing will apply.
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^Princess Plus General Terms (applicable to all parts of Princess Plus)
What is Included

The package includes all beer, spirits, wine by the glass and cocktails $15.00 USD and under as listed on our menu(s), price 
change in voyages departing from and returning to Australia and New Zealand.
The package includes sparkling or still bottled water (500ml or less), fountain sodas, juices, specialty coffees and teas, Frappés 
at Coffee & Cones, and Red Bull energy drinks.
The package provides a 25% discount on the following excluded items: all bottles of wine, one-liter bottles of water and canned 
sodas.
The package may be used on our private islands, all food and beverage venues, and other areas such as the theater or public 
spaces that offer beverage service.
Package Details and Qualifications

Age restrictions apply for purchases of the Plus Beverage Package.
The Plus Beverage Package is is plus 18% service charge (for all itineraries except Aus-tralia. You will be charged the full 
amount for the complete voyage at the time of purchase.
The Plus Beverage Package must be purchased for every day a passenger is sailing. Partial / pro-rated packages or purchase 
for segments of a guest’s voyage are NOT accepted.
The package may be pre-purchased at least four days prior to boarding the vessel.
The package is offered on board on embarkation day, and is NOT sold after embarkation day.
The package is NOT available for pre-purchase within three days of sailing.
The package is NOT available for voyages under four nights.
The package is NOT refundable or transferable once purchased on board, and for advance purchased packages, NOT 
refundable or transferable within three days of sailing.
Exclusions

The package does not apply to bottled spirits or bottled wine or any items offered in retail venues or shops on board.
The package does not apply to Mini-Bar items.
The package does not apply to souvenir Glassware.
The package excludes and is not combinable with other Programs, Promotions, Onboard Specials, or Events such as WineTas-
tings, Chef’s Table, Buckets of Beer, Specialty Dining cover charges, or food items for sale such as ice cream, etc.
Not all exclusions or limitations can be foreseen or published here and may exist or be implemented without notice.

Pricing is subject to change without notice and for vessels designated in a foreign currency, packages purchased in advance 
may vary from onboard pricing due to timing and currency fluctuations. Guests will NOT incur additional charges, nor be issued 
any credits or refunds for such currency variances.

Terms and Conditions

Alcoholic drinks are limited to 15 beverages per 24-hour period (6 a.m. to 6 a.m.). Alcoholic drinks requested above the daily 
limits are at the discretion of the shipboard management and crew and charged at regular menu prices.
Non-alcoholic drinks do NOT have this limitation, nor do they count toward this maximum.
Items selected that exceed the $15.00 USD.
Packages may NOT be shared, are NON-transferable and NON-refundable.
Shipboard management reserves the right to add additional restrictions and revoke or cancel the Plus Beverage Package at any 
point during a guest’s voyage for any reason with or without a prorated refund. Additional actions may be taken if guests: 
Become intoxicated
Provide beverages to other guests or do NOT comply with the terms, conditions and limitations of the package
Exhibit behavior that is inappropriate, a safety risk to themselves or others, or become offensive or disruptive to other cruise 



Exhibit behavior that is inappropriate, a safety risk to themselves or others, or become offensive or disruptive to other cruise 
guests or staff
Exceed, or attempt to circumvent, the daily limits and service limitations outlined
Princess Cruises may modify, amend or update the terms and conditions of our beverage packages at any time with or without 
notice to guests. The terms and conditions as published on princess.com on the date of sailing will apply.
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^Princess Premiere General Terms (applicable to all parts of Princess Premiere)
What is Included

The package includes all beer, spirits, wine by the glass and cocktails $20.00 USD and under as listed on our menu(s), and it 
change in voyages departing from and returning to Australia and New Zealand.
The package includes sparkling or still bottled water (500ml or less), fountain sodas, juices, specialty coffees and teas, Frappés 
at Coffee & Cones, and Red Bull energy drinks.
The package provides a 25% discount on the following excluded items: all bottles of wine, one-liter bottles of water and canned 
sodas.
The package may be used on our private islands, all food and beverage venues, and other areas such as the theater or public 
spaces that offer beverage service.
If dining at a specialty dining venue, a large (one-liter) bottle of still or sparkling water is covered by the package.
Package Details and Qualifications

Age restrictions apply for purchases of the Premier Beverage Package.
The Premier Beverage Package is with plus 18% service charge for all itineraries except Australia. You will be charged the full 
amount for the complete voyage at the time of purchase.
The Premier Beverage Package must be purchased for every day a passenger is sailing. Partial / pro-rated packages or purchase 
for segments of a guest’s voyage are NOT accepted.
The package may be pre-purchased at least four days prior to boarding the vessel.
The package is offered on board on embarkation day, and is NOT sold after embarkation day.
The package is NOT available for pre-purchase within three days of sailing.
The package is NOT available for voyages under four nights.
The package is NOT refundable or transferable once purchased on board, and for advance purchased packages, NOT refundable 
or transferable within three days of sailing.
Exclusions

The package does not apply to bottled spirits or bottled wine or any items offered in retail venues or shops on board.
The package does not apply to Mini-Bar items.
The package does not apply to souvenir Glassware.
The package excludes and is not combinable with other Programs, Promotions, Onboard Specials, or Events such as Wine Tas-
tings, Chef’s Table, Buckets of Beer, Specialty Dining cover charges, or food items for sale such as ice cream, etc.
Not all exclusions or limitations can be foreseen or published here and may exist or be implemented without notice.

Pricing is subject to change without notice and for vessels designated in a foreign currency, packages purchased in advance 
may vary from onboard pricing due to timing and currency fluctuations. Guests will NOT incur additional charges, nor be issued 
any credits or refunds for such currency variances.

Terms and Conditions

Alcoholic drinks are limited to 15 beverages per 24-hour period (6 a.m. to 6 a.m.). Alcoholic drinks requested above the daily 
limits are at the discretion of the shipboard management and crew and charged at regular menu prices.
Non-alcoholic drinks do NOT have this limitation, nor do they count toward this maximum.
Items selected that exceed the $20.00 USD price are charged according to the difference in price.
Packages may NOT be shared, are NON-transferable and NON-refundable.
Shipboard management reserves the right to add additional restrictions and revoke or cancel the Premier Beverage Package at 
any point during a guest’s voyage for any reason with or without a prorated refund. Additional actions may be taken if guests: 
Become intoxicated
Provide beverages to other guests or do NOT comply with the terms, conditions and limitations of the package




